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Abstract: Home gardens are often conceived as a panacea to contribute to the problem of food
insecurity in poor rural and urban households. However, systematic reviews indicate weak evidence
of significant impacts on families. This way, there has been an intense discussion about their
effectiveness. This research aims to generate knowledge about the relevance of assuming food
production in home gardens as an alternative to the home consumption. Two questions drive this
paper: what number of home gardens, supported by three different government programs, persists?
Moreover, what factors explain their permanence? Our sample constituted 261 beneficiaries, and the
collection of data was through face-to-face field surveys and in situ visits to the vegetable garden
granted. We show that less than 7.5% of gardens remain in right conditions after two years of
establishment. The pleasure and need to produce, family involvement, urban/rural location, and the
technology provided are determining factors for permanence. The results support the argument that
the high rate of home gardens that fail is related to the primacy of politics in considering the problem
of food security as a “lack of assets” to produce. Thus, this suggests that there is a weak link between
the problem, policies, and the politics.

Keywords: home gardens; food security; public policies; poverty; households; Mexico; urban
agriculture; politics

1. Introduction

People who do not have at all times physical and economic access to nutritious and innocuous
food, so they can satisfy their needs and have an active and healthy life, are considered to have
food insecurity [1]. This affects mainly the most vulnerable groups of society: unemployed,
children, pregnant and fertile women, the elderly, handicapped, immigrant, and young people [2–5].
The consequences of food insecurity are the reduction in dietary diversity [6] and public health
problems that have an impact on the development of a country’s human capital [7–9].

Between the years 2012 and 2014, it was estimated that there were 805 million undernourished
people in the world, of which 7.5 million were in Latin America [10]. In Mexico, 23.3% of the population
lacks access to food (i.e., that percentage is in food insecurity), from which 32.1% of the rural population
is the most deprived of this fundamental right, compared to the 20.7% of the urban area. In absolute
terms, in the first group there are 8.9 million and in the second 19.1 million [11]. For the Mexican
government, these indicators constitute the evidence of a public problem. Other countries have
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addressed this through public policies that promote, for example, food production in households [12];
money transfers [4,13,14]; distribution of food supplements or fortified foods [15]; consumption
of undervalued crops and ancient grains crops with high nutritional quality [16]; biofortification
of food [15,17]; the enrichment with vitamins and minerals of the food that families commonly
consume [18]; and nutritional education [8,19], among others.

In particular, vegetable garden production is part of the so-called agricultural interventions
that seek to improve the nutritional status of vulnerable people through a diversified production
(agriculture, livestock, or fisheries) and the biofortification of traditionally consumed crops [20]. Since
the approach of these interventions has changed over time, there has been an intense debate about
their effectiveness.

In this sense, several authors, through systematic reviews [20–27], agree that although there is
strong evidence that agricultural interventions have had a positive impact on the production and
consumption of vegetables, fruit, fish, milk, and meat, there is no statistically significant evidence on the
impact of nutritional status and income. While some authors [20] claim that the lack of evidence should
not be attributed to the ineffectiveness of the interventions but to the methodological weaknesses of
the studies that identify its impacts. Despite all, it seems that there is a tendency to overestimate the
virtues of home gardens because they are associated with issues such as community participation,
gender equity, and sustainability, which are popular in the political discourse [27–29]. Under these
arguments, it is not possible to definitely conclude to what extent home gardens in urban agriculture
contribute to improve access to food and also to enhance food security in low-income countries [5].

Notwithstanding the evidence provided, vegetable gardens have been promoted as an almost
infallible alternative to help to resolve food insecurity, and particularly micronutrient deficiency
in low-income families of both rural and urban areas. In this sense, Artmann and Sartison [30]
identified that urban and peri-urban agriculture contributes to ten key societal challenges, among
them are food security, public health, and economic growth. Of course, home gardens are considered
among the private gardens as spaces of food production [31], which include both rural and urban
settings. Thus, the promotion of home gardens has been actively held by the local and national
governments, and international agencies such as FAO, UNDP, and NGOs. This situation occurs in
Mexico, and home gardens were a federal government strategy applied to the so-called National
Crusade against Hunger (Cruzada Nacional contra el Hambre, in Spanish; see CONEVAL [11] for a
brief description and its evaluation). In this regard, during the implementation of this strategy, it was
reported that “318,830 people have improved their quality of life with home gardens and there are
29 thousand 461 inhabitants with backyard animals and vegetables.”

Statements of this nature assume that the establishment of a vegetable garden will undoubtedly lead
to the production of vegetables and all their benefits are assured. However, between the establishment
and the production, different situations can happen, for example, climatic and phytosanitary events,
the abandonment of the garden, or as some authors affirmed [32], the vegetables produced are not
those of frequent consumption, which can reduce or impede their production. Following this, other
problems faced by urban/rural agriculture are land management and governance, resource efficiency,
public health, economic growth, actors and networks, among others [30,33]. Indeed, these topics
encompass different sets of variables, which, at the same time, influence the performance of both urban
and rural domestic production systems.

Under these considerations, this article addresses the policy of food production in urban and
rural households, mainly small-scale vegetable production. This policy is seen as a strategy that
supposedly contributes to the food security of the poor and allows access to a diverse diet, as well as
increases income, reduces the dependence on the purchase of vegetables, empowers women by having
more control over family income, and, moreover, increases the number and the amount of vegetables
consumed [12,19,34,35].

Thus, in order to contribute to a more objective assessment of the effectiveness of the public
policy that places food self-production as a crucial alternative to food insecurity of low-income
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families, we propose to answer two basic questions. First, to what extent do home gardens promoted
by three different government programs persist? Second, what factors explain their permanence
or abandonment? Although many investigations address this issue and provide some partial
explanations [27,36–39], they were done from a one-sided perspective, but without a multivariate
approach. Besides, the fact of considering more than one program in different rural and urban settings
allows us to assess key topics that are barely attended by literature, among them: the permanence of
gardens in both urban and rural areas; policies designed and implemented in different government
spheres, with different levels of social participation and target population; different technological
models; the degree of coherence and complementarity of policies. By doing this, we look for evidence
of the factors that foster and constrain home garden projects in different rural and urban settings,
in which the main driver of their promotion was more political than productive.

2. Theoretical Framework

Public policies are a set of public decisions that go through a process, which goes from the
establishment of the problem to be solved to its treating and conversion into decisions of authority
within the operation rules of the political system itself. Therefore, an essential part of this process is
the formation of an agenda. Casar and Maldonado [40] affirm that there are three types of agenda:
(1) the public, defined by the set of topics that different groups of the society seek to place; (2) the
politic, composed of political actors whose resources, influences, and power allow them to have a
preference in the debate and; (3) the constituted government, which pursues a set of priorities to
materialize in its mandate.

One of the main questions in this regard is how a particular topic, issue, or matter becomes part of
the government agenda? For Kingdon [41], public policies arise as a result of the convergence of a
stream that identifies problems, one that analyzes and proposes alternative solutions, and another that
prioritizes the political possibilities of an idea. The central assumption of this approach is that there is
a higher probability of a policy to emerge when a problem is recognized; there are available solutions
and a favorable political environment, i.e., when linkages between the problem, policies, and politics
are achieved.

A situation is defined as a problem and has a higher chance of being included in the governmental
agenda when it is believed that something must be done to change it. Thus, for Wildavsky [42], a public
problem is something that can reasonably have a public solution to define, involving the balance
between the undesired facts to remove (objectives) and the means that make it possible (resources).
For the definition of a problem, indicators, focal events, and feedbacks are determinant [41]. The former
shows that there is a situation that violates fundamental values of society and whose magnitude and
dynamic deserve the attention of decision-makers. The purpose of the focal events is to draw the
attention of certain situations, for which there must be an indicator consistent with the problem that
corresponds with a preexisting perception or a combination of other similar events: a crisis, a natural
disaster, a pandemic, and so on. And finally, decision-makers are informed of the situation through
formal or informal feedbacks that they receive from evaluations of the functioning of existing programs.

Meanwhile, in the development of alternatives to tackle the problem identified, some ideas collide
with others, creating combinations and re-combinations, some other options are discarded, or new
ones appear, and sometimes they converge and provide a proposal of public policy. This process
Kingdon [41] calls “primitive soup of public policy,” which corresponds with the incrementalist
approach [43], in which political decisions are made and reshaped endlessly throughout a process of
successive approximations [44,45]. Therefore, the alternatives that are considered for a decision are
those with technical and economic feasibility, are consistent with the values of the members of the
community, anticipate future restrictions, and have public acceptance and receptivity of politicians.

The opportunities for a topic to be positioned on the governmental agenda can be reinforced if the
question is promoted by different actors, including the president and high-level officials, members
of Congress, governors and officials, mass media, political party leaders, international and business
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organizations, and social leaders, among others, but is weakened if denied by them. Not all issues
become public nor should all the public problems be objects of governmental action [46]. In this sense,
under Kingdon’s [41] approach, the likelihood that a subject or issue will ascend to the government
agenda can dramatically increase if the three elements (problems, policies, and politics) converge,
which depends on the predictable or unpredictable opportunities that appear in the current of problems
or the current of policy.

Regarding our research topic, food security, how has the problem been defined? What alternatives
have been formulated? And what process has followed the current of policy, so it can be included in
the government agenda?

A person who is food insecure is considered poor and is defined as someone who does not have
enough to eat. No other situation related to the most disadvantaged receives as much public attention
and collective generosity as the subject of hunger, and particularly when famines occur [18]. Therefore,
it is not a coincidence that the fundamental assumption of policies towards the poor rest in the firm
conviction that a priority is the availability and access of food. However, as Sen [47] (p. 8) points out,
“The mesmerizing simplicity of focusing on the ratio of food to the population has persistently played
an obscuring role over centuries, and continues to plague policy discussions today much as it has
deranged anti-famine policies in the past.”

Since food is not distributed for free, its consumption and availability depend on the set of
property rights, which are defined, among other things, by the resources and qualities that a person
owns, i.e., his or her labor, land, and holdings are used directly to produce or sell. It is also related to
the opportunities that markets offer to the labor force, the belongings and services that can be traded,
and the prices and availability of food that can be bought with the money earned [47]. Therefore, if a
group of people or a person has enough food to eat or if they are forced to starve, it will depend on the
qualities or talents they possess and the conditions of production and exchange that persist, which
altogether determine the rights. Thus, the total food offered is only one factor among many others that
determinate the rights of people [48].

The consequences of mechanical associations of the insufficiency of food production to hunger
have generated poor public policies that deal with this situation. Therefore, it is necessary not to
perceive food production as the only determinant factor, while not underestimating its importance.
At the same time, one should not misunderstand and automatically associate the “right to food” with
other concepts such as food availability and production. Although food production is an essential
component that impacts people’s food security, various factors are involved; one of them is income.

Thus, “it is increasingly accepted that the nutrition of the majority of poor families depends more
on their income and health conditions than whether or not they produce staple foods” [49] (p. 18).
What happens in a situation of economic growth: do more people ingest enough food with the necessary
calories? This question is extensively explored by Deaton [50,51], reaching three main conclusions:
1. Economic growth can occur unevenly, which could increase the incomes of those who are not food
insecure or hungry; 2. As incomes grow, people are more likely to spend a more significant proportion
of their incomes on other goods, rather than food and; 3. When people have more income, they can
consume more expensive calories, for example, by replacing cereals with meat.

In this sense, Banerjee and Duflo [18] affirm that evidence suggests that people in poverty do
not eat as much as they could and do not seem to behave as if they were hungry. By exploring the
relationship between income and expenditure on food, they found that food expenditure does not
increase at the same rate as total expenditure growth. Also, the money spent on food is not expended
so the number of calories or micronutrients is maximized (that is, better quality), but to buy tastier
meals, which implies the obtaining of expensive calories.

Therefore, as long as the government agenda focuses on the obsessive idea that the problem is
quantity rather than food quality, other alternatives that could be more promising and are waiting for
an opportunity to enter the government agenda, e.g., nutritional supplements [15] and new nutritious
crops [18], are ignored.
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However, as Kingdon [41] points out, classifying a situation into one category rather than another
can limit it to one kind of problem. Therefore, food insecurity and hunger, for example, can be
classified as a food problem or as a problem of rights, and the remedy is dramatically affected by the
category used. Thus, if Sen’s [47,48] perspective is accepted, the problem in question originates in the
involuntary deprivation related to the inability to exercise the property rights, so policy alternatives
should be significantly expanded in order that they consider the entirety of those rights.

3. Materials and Methods

3.1. Study Area and Description of Government Programs

The study was conducted in the State of Tlaxcala, Mexico, which presents homogeneity in its
climate, as 99% of the territory is temperate sub-humid [52]. In the year 2014, 58.9% of its population was
in poverty and 24% had no access to food [11]. This meant that its population was more impoverished
and in more food insecurity than the national average. In fact, Tlaxcala is among the poorest states in
Mexico. Moreover, it was found during the development of the research that three different government
programs operated simultaneously in the state, which meant that, although they had a common
goal: to contribute to food security through the production of vegetables in the home, they presented
differences that allowed us to valorize with greater detail the effectiveness of this type of intervention.
They are briefly described below.

The Urban Agriculture (UA) program is financed and promoted by the Government of Tlaxcala
since 2012. Its objective is to support families from urban and peri-urban localities to have access to the
basic food basket and generate income from the home gardens.

The Special Program for Food Security (SPFS) aims to achieve food security through three actions:
food production, malnutrition eradication, and income increase of people who are highly marginalized
in rural localities. It is financed by the federal government and operated by each state, through
Agencies of Rural Development that are constituted by a group of professionals that have the technical
and methodological support of FAO.

The Integral Program for Rural Development (IPRD), in its component of Peri-urban Family
Agriculture and Backyard (PFAB), started operating in 2014. Its objective is to contribute to food
security by improving the diet of poor families located in rural, peri-urban, and urban localities.

In Table 1, the main similarities, differences, and the type of support given to the beneficiaries
of the three programs are presented. The support provided by the programs was based mainly on
the administrative follow-up to getting the home garden, installation of the gardens, technical advice,
and some eventual training. It is important to note that the three programs were offered to families
that were already part of cash transfers policies, which have extensive coverage in Mexico. In fact,
51%, 74%, and 73% of the beneficiaries of UA, SPFS, and PFAB, respectively, received cash from one of
these policies.

Table 1. Characteristics of the analyzed programs.

Characteristic Urban Agriculture (UA) Special Program for
Food Security (SPFS)

Peri-urban Family
Agriculture and
Backyard (PFAB)

Coverage of the
program

48 rural, urban and
peri-urban
municipalities.

21 rural municipalities. One urban municipality.

Target population Single mothers, elders,
widows and handicap.

Highly marginalized
people.

Women and older adults,
with lack of access to
food, service and
housing.

Population benefited Women (81%), Men
(19%)

Women (85%), Men
(15%)

Women (98%), Men (2%)
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Table 1. Cont.

Activities supported Production of vegetables. Production of vegetables,
poultry, fruits and corn.

Production of vegetables
and poultry.

Size of vegetable
garden

30–100 m2 or 100 bags 3–36 m2 30 m2 or 148 m2

Technological models Pot (12%) Micro-tunnel (8%) Vertical garden (69%)

Biointensive beds (88%) Biointensive beds (92%) Biointensive beds (31%)

Involvement of the
family in the
installation of the
vegetable garden

Installation by suppliers Participatory process:
learning–doing

Participatory process

Technical
accompaniment time

Two years Five years One year

Origin of resources State government Federal government Federal government

Requirements to
receive supports

Located in an urban area;
access to water, space,
and enough sunlight;
interest and willingness
to work.

Time, water, space, and
interest.

Time, water, and interest

Components of the
support

Water tank (450 L), shade
mesh, drip irrigation
system, plastic mulch or
pots, chicken fence, a kit
of seeds, germination
tray, compost and
seedling (1st cycle).

Ferrocement water tank
(5000 L) or plastic water
tank (450 L), shade mesh,
drip irrigation system,
plastic mulch, chicken
fence, a kit of seeds and
germination tray. Micro
tunnel: structure with all
the components
mentioned.

Water tank (450 L), drip
irrigation system, plastic
mulch, chicken fence, a
kit of seeds, germination
tray, fumigated backpack.
Vertical garden: 4 PVC
tubes of 4 inches x 1.5 m
with all the components
mentioned.

Cost of technology
package

USD 197–246 USD 246–295 USD 172–392

3.2. Collection of Data and Variables of Interest

Since the three programs began operations in different years and their coverages are in different
municipalities (see Table 1), it was necessary to use the list of beneficiaries to determine the sample
size and achieve statistical representativeness in the study. Thus, an aleatory sample of the maximum
variance proportions was performed, with 95% reliability and 10% accuracy. The sample size for each
program is presented in Table 2; in total, 261 beneficiaries were sampled. Along with the determination
of the sample size, the following criteria were considered:

1. The sample was distributed considering the percentage of home gardens installed each year by
each program.

2. To have a representative number of municipalities and localities, the size of the population
was used as a classification; the data were retrieved from INEGI [52]. Thus, and based on [53],
the localities were classified into two categories: Urban–Peri-urban (>2500 inhabitants), and Rural
(<2500 inhabitants). In Table 2, the percentage of the sample size regarding this variable is reported.
From here on out, we refer to this variable as only Urban or Rural.

3. Also, the municipalities with the highest number of beneficiaries were selected; if fewer than nine
beneficiaries were in a municipality, it was not chosen.
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Table 2. Sample size, beneficiary population, and year of operation of each program.

Program Period of Operation Beneficiaries Sample Size Urban Locality

UA 2012–2014 951 88 36.36%
SPFS 2012–2015 723 85 0.00%
PFAB 2014 1013 88 100.00%

The information was collected with the beneficiaries through face-to-face field surveys and an in
situ visit to the vegetable garden granted. In the field visits observations, measurements, photographic
records of the condition of the home garden and its components were registered. The fieldwork was
performed during July and December 2015 and in February and March 2016. This was done to observe
the gardens in different seasons of the year.

Through the instruments and techniques of data collection, information on 75 variables was
collected with different purposes: some were to characterize the beneficiaries, measure the status of the
supports received, among others. Each variable was classified as Discrete (D), Continuous (C),
and Dichotomous/Binary (B) to perform the respective statistical analyses and avoid errors of
interpretation. All variables were classified into 12 categories; in Table 3, each variable is detailed.

Table 3. Categories of analysis and variables.

Category Variables and Type (D: Discrete, C: Continuous, B: Dichotomous/Binary)

Family Family with or without children (B); Economic activity, percentage of income from
Primary, Secondary and Tertiary activities (three different variables, all are D); Single
parent or extended family (B); Vulnerable groups (B); Number of family members (D).

Localization Type of locality (OECD classification [53]) (B); Home garden sited next to the
house (B).

Characteristics of the
vegetable garden

Gender of the person who looks after the garden (B); Family participation (B);
Technical assistance received (B); Species planted (D); Objective of the production (B);
Age of the garden (D); Technological model (B); Initial and actual surface (C);
Management of the garden, own or others (B); Species of vegetables that are part of
daily consumption (C) and; How much of these are produced (C).

Inputs for
production

Difficulty in obtaining inputs (B); Inputs used to start production (D); Inputs
produced by the family (D); Inputs produced or purchased (B); Place of purchase of
the inputs (B).

Adversities of the
garden

Problems with water, pests and diseases, animals, the inexperience of harvesting,
plant nutrition, seed and meteorological, and planted area, all in nominal scale (B).

Commercialization Place (B) and organization to sell (B); Profit of selling (B); Problems of selling (B).
Purchase and access
to vegetables

Difficulty of buying vegetables (B); Purchase of vegetables in local centers (B); Weekly
expenditure on the purchase of vegetables (B); Advantage of producing and not
buying (B).

Consumption habits Consumptions of vegetables, wild fungi, quelites1 and wild insects (D); Animals and
plants that are produced for consumption (D); Previous knowledge of vegetable
production (B); Vegetables produced before the program (D).

Attitude Agency capacity (D); Fulfillment with the home garden (B); Status of other plants in
their home (B); Innovations in technological models (B).

Government support Support of other government programs to produce vegetables (B) and other aid
programs (B).

Reasons to have the
vegetable garden in
that state

Lack of time, space, technical knowledge, and inputs; Desire to stay on the program
and continue receiving support; Production for selling; Pest problems and diseases;
Meteorological and edaphic factors; Health benefits and help for family finances;
Necessity to cultivate; To have requested the garden; Malfunctioning of the
technological model; all are binary (B).

Reasons to install
the vegetable garden

Desire to have a garden; Fresh vegetables were required; The components of the
garden were needed; As an experiment or a hobby; As a source of economic income;
all are binary (B).

1 The name quelite is derived from the Nahuatl quilitl that refers to an edible wild herb, vegetable or is also associated
with the term quilyollotli, which are tender stems, shoots, or buds of a plant [54].
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3.3. Estimation of the Model that Explains the Permanence of the Home Gardens

A logistic regression model was used to identify the explanatory variables of the permanence of the
vegetable gardens. Basically, each home garden was analyzed, considering whether it was operating
or abandoned. Therefore, the status of the garden was considered a dichotomous variable (1/0).

The objective of this analysis was to discover the factors that influence the status of the home
garden and, also, how much each factor affected this situation. In our case, a vegetable garden was
considered as existing (1) when the production increased, decreased slightly or was maintained since the
garden was installed. On the contrary, a garden was considered as abandoned (0) when the production
had stopped, and it was corroborated during the visits. In this way, each visited beneficiary can be
represented in a binary form as:

yi = 1, if the garden exists; 0, if the garden is abandoned. (1)

With this definition, the expression of the logistic regression model that seeks to explain the factors
that influence the status of the home gardens is generalized for k independent variables, according to
the following equation [55]:

ln
p
q
= α0 + α1x1 + α2x2 + . . .+ αkxk = α0 + α1X (2)

where p represents the probability that the home garden exists and, q the probability that it is abandoned.
Where the relation of both is p + q = 1. Therefore, q = 1 – p; based on the previous equation, it can be
expressed that:

ln
p

p− 1
= α0 + α1X ⇔

p
1− p

= eα0+α1X
⇔ p =

eα0+α1X

1 + eα0+α1X (3)

Then, it is possible to calculate the probability of the binomial process for the different values
of the vector X with the last expression if the coefficients α0 and α1 are known. It is also possible to
estimate the change in probability (∆P) for each of the changes in the observed variables (∆xi) while
keeping the others as constants, that is, the marginal change of the observed variables (∂Pi/∂xi).

Before performing the logistic regression analysis, it was necessary to filter the variables. Of the
75 variables (see Table 3), 37 qualitative and 13 quantitative variables were selected, since they were
present in both existing and abandoned home gardens. Afterwards, with the chosen variables, their
means and standard deviations were estimated according to the status of the garden (existing or
abandoned). For nominal variables, their frequencies were compared using the chi-square statistic.
Meanwhile, for the quantitative variables, variance analysis was performed. Variables with statistically
significant differences (p ≤ 0.1) between existing and abandoned gardens were selected and used in
the study.

Furthermore, to avoid highly correlated variables within the model, a correlation analysis between
variables was also performed. If two variables had a highly significant correlation (p ≤ 0.01), and its
value was moderate (greater than 0.50), only one of them was introduced in the logistic regressions.
To select which variable to introduce, we first based our decision on other references that assessed the
factors that influence home gardening (see, for instance, [29,36,37]). Second, we chose that variable
in which we had more interest; for example, the variables “Gender of the person who looks after
the garden” and “Family participation” (see Table 3) were highly and positively correlated (0.913).
In this case, we had more interest in the second variable to see how it influences in the permanence of
the home gardens. Also, when one variable did not have any variation (for instance, it had a value of
0% or 100%), it was not included in the logistic regression of that program; for example, in Table 4,
it is possible to see that the variable “Technical assistance always or regularly” was 100% in SPFS.
Thus, different variables were used to analyze each program. This is shown with more detail in the
results section.
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Table 4. Descriptive statistics of the most important analyzed variables for the existing (Exist.) and
abandoned (Aban.) home gardens of each program1.

Variable2 UA (n = 88) SPFS (n = 85) PFAB (n = 88)

Exist.
(n = 47)

Aban.
(n = 41)

Exist.
(n = 42)

Aban.
(n = 43)

Exist.
(n = 11)

Aban.
(n = 77)

Income from primary activity
(%, D)

35.53
(40.69)4

21.29
(37.95)4

53.93
(45.77)

61.35
(42.41)

26.36
(39.57)

12.27
(30.27)

Number of family members (D) 5.91
(3.59)

6.10
(3.60)

5.67
(2.98)4

4.58
(2.27)4

4.09
(1.38)4

5.45
(2.60)4

Urban locality (B) 0.53
(0.50)4

0.17
(0.38)4

0.00
(0.00)

0.00
(0.00)

1.00
(0.00)

1.00
(0.00)

Participation of all member of the
family (B)

0.64
(0.49)4

0.39
(0.49)4

0.52
(0.51)4

0.16
(0.37)4

0.55
(0.52)4

0.19
(0.40)4

Technical assistance always or
regularly (B)

0.57
(0.50)4

0.37
(0.49)4

1.00
(0.00)

1.00
(0.00)

0.45
(0.52)

0.27
(0.45)

Age of the garden (years, D) 1.40
(0.61)4

2.34
(0.62)4

2.14
(0.97)

2.12
(0.99)

2.00
(0.00)

2.00
(0.00)

Production model in biointensive
beds (B)

0.89
(0.31)

0.78
(0.42)

0.93
(0.26)

1.00
(0.00)

0.72
(0.47)4

0.26
(0.44)4

Number of vegetables
consumed (D)

11.64
(3.03)4

9.95
(2.85)4

9.26
(2.37)

9.49
(2.54)

10.36
(3.14)

9.35
(3.50)

Previous knowledge of vegetable
production (B)

0.66
(0.48)

0.37
(0.49)

0.45
(0.50)4

0.26
(0.44)4

0.45
(0.52)

0.31
(0.47)

Good status of other plants in their
home (B)

0.64
(0.49)4

0.22
(0.42)4

0.64
(0.48)4

0.21
(0.41)4

0.82
(0.40)4

0.10
(0.31)4

Previous participation in home
garden programs (B)

0.13
(0.34)4

0.02
(0.16)4

0.86
(0.35)

0.93
(0.26)

0.00
(0.00)

0.03
(0.16)

Availability of space (B) 0.98
(0.15)4

0.78
(0.42)4

0.98
(0.15)

1.00
(0.00)

0.82
(0.40)

0.86
(0.35)

Desire to stay in the program (B)3 N/A N/A 0.98
(0.15)4

0.70
(0.46)4

N/A N/A

Desire to own one component
(water tank) (B)3

N/A N/A 0.88
(0.33)4

0.98
(0.15)4

0.09
(0.30)

0.10
(0.31)

Desire to experiment (B) 0.26
(0.44)

0.12
(0.33)

0.76
(0.43)4

0.56
(0.50)4

0.18
(0.40)

0.30
(0.46)

Fresh vegetables were required (B) 0.19
(0.40)

0.10
(0.30)

0.12
(0.33)

0.00
(0.00)

0.27
(0.47)4

0.09
(0.29)4

1 Values in each cell represent the average or frequencies, and in parentheses the standard deviation. 2 Type of
variable: Discrete (D), Dichotomous/Binary (B). 3 N/A: Not applicable because the program did not consider that
variable. 4 Values marked with this number refer to that variable being used in the logistic regression models (see
results section).

In Table 4, the average and the standard deviation for the most important variables that were
used in the logistic regressions are presented. These variables are shown depending on the existing
and abandoned status of the home gardens.

3.4. Analysis of Existing Home Gardens

From the logistic model that explains the permanence of the home gardens, a complementary
analysis was carried out, but only considering the existing gardens. The objective was to find different
characteristics that could explain why some vegetable gardens were in better condition than others,
and vice versa. To do so, a hierarchical cluster analysis was performed to group the gardens with
similar conditions [55]. The squared Euclidean distance was used as a mean of dissimilarity and, as a
grouping procedure, Ward’s method was applied to obtain groups with a minimum variance within
them [56]. In order to perform the cluster analysis, four indicators derived from measurements and in
situ observations of home gardens were used.
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Two qualitative variables and two quantitative variables were evaluated (Table 5) to distinguish
one vegetable garden from another. The first variable is the surface (m2) occupied to produce vegetables
in the initial space. The second variable evaluates the conditions and usage of the components granted
by the program. The third variable values the diversity of species; diseases and pests; the presence
of medicinal, aromatic plants and ornamental flowers; soil status; the excessive presence of weeds
and abandoned plants; and the health of the crops, which, as a whole, are essential to determine the
performance and health of the garden. The fourth variable quantifies how many components, awarded
by the programs, are being used.

Table 5. Variables and descriptions of measurement to perform cluster analysis of existing home gardens.

Variable Indicator Description

Surface used


Sur f ace

occupied
(
m2

)
Inicial Sur f ace(m2)

 ∗ 100 Percentage

Conditions of
components



∑ Score o f the
components
conditions∑ Maximum score

o f all components


∗ 100 Ordinal scale: Good (3 points): the

component works perfectly. Regular
(2 points): the component is deteriorated but
is still used. Bad (1 point): the component is
almost not used because it needs to
be renewed.

Conditions of the
vegetable garden


∑ Score(PPDC, CH,

PMAO, DS, SS, PAP, EPW)∑ Maximum score(PPDC, CH,
PMAO, DS, SS, PAP, EPW)

 ∗ 100 Each variable was assessed based on an
ordinal scale: good (3 points), regular
(2 points) and bad (1 point). PPDC: Presence
of pests and diseases in crops. CH: Crops
Health. PMAO: Presence of medicinal plants,
aromatic or ornamental flowers. DS:
Diversity of species. SS: Soil Status. PAP:
Presence of abandoned plants. EPW:
Excessive Presence of weeds.

Components Used


Total o f components

used
Total o f components

granted by the Program

 ∗ 100 Percentage

It is worth mentioning that in the case of the program SPFS there was an atypical observation
that distorted the analysis; therefore, as recommended by Pérez [55], the atypical observation was not
included in the analysis, but afterwards, in a heuristic way, it was assigned to the conglomerate of
higher similarity. The cutting height of the dendrogram was made depending on the similarity and
dissimilarity between each group [57]. Basically, the cut was made where the hierarchical union from
one group to another had a greater distance. To determine the differences between the formed clusters,
an analysis of the 75 variables aforementioned (see Table 3) was performed. The analysis consisted of
finding variables that were statistically different, for which chi-square tests and variance analysis were
performed (see Table 3).

4. Results

4.1. Factors that Explain the Permanence of Home Gardens

Of the home gardens established by the three programs, UA, SPFS, and PFAB, only 53.4%, 49.4%,
and 12.5%, respectively, remained in operation at the time of the visits, i.e., of the 261 gardens, only 100
(38.3%) were operating. Regarding the time that had elapsed since the establishment of the home
gardens until the date of the field survey, an average of 1.4 years had passed for UA; for SPFS, 2.14 years;
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and PFAB, 2.0 years. So far, the elapsed time and the permanence of the garden seemed to have
no relation.

Regarding the logistic regression models that explain the permanence of the vegetable gardens,
the estimated coefficients of the parameters and the marginal effects of each variable are presented below.
The results are summarized and presented by each program: UA (Table 6), SPFS (Table 7), and PFAB
(Table 8). Regarding the significance, all three models were statistically significant (χ2 = p < 0.01),
with a predictive power of 88.6%, 74.1%, and 95.5%, respectively.

Table 6. Logistic regression model for the UA program.

Variable
Coefficient Estimates

Odds Marginal Effect
β SE1 p ≤2

Dependent variable: (1) the garden exists (0) the garden is abandoned.

Constant −8.23 4.78 0.09 0.00 −2.04
Income from primary activity (x1) 0.03 0.01 0.01 1.03 0.01
Participation of all members of the family (x2) 1.70 0.87 0.05 5.48 0.42
Technical assistance always or regularly (x3) 1.45 0.94 0.12 4.27 0.36
Age of the garden (x4) −1.97 0.65 0.00 0.14 −0.49
Number of vegetables consumed (x5) 0.20 0.17 0.25 1.22 0.05
Previous participation in home garden Programs (x6) 1.70 1.35 0.21 5.45 0.42
Urban locality (x7) 3.70 1.23 0.00 40.41 0.92
Good status of other plants in their home (x8) 2.55 0.95 0.01 12.78 0.63
Availability of space (x9) 5.36 3.61 0.14 212.04 1.33

Prediction of 1s that were actual 1s (%) 85.4 Significance of model (χ2) 0.00
Prediction of 0s that were actual 0s (%) 91.5 −2 log likelihood 41.99
Power of prediction (%) 88.6 R2 of Cox and Snell 0.60

1 S.E.: Standard error. 2 Data marked in bold show statistically significant differences, with p ≤ 0.1.

Table 7. Logistic regression model for the SPFS Program.

Variable
Coefficient Estimates

Odds Marginal Effect
β SE1 p ≤2

Dependent variable: (1) the garden exists (0) the garden is abandoned.

Constant −6.71 1.79 0.00 0.00 −8.29
Participation of all members of the family (x1) 1.11 0.68 0.10 3.02 1.37
Previous knowledge of vegetable production (x2) 1.02 0.68 0.13 2.77 1.26
Number of family members (x3) 0.24 0.13 0.05 1.28 0.30
Desire to stay on the program (x4) 3.99 1.34 0.00 53.84 4.92
Desire to own one component (water tank) (x5) 0.63 0.63 0.32 1.88 0.78
Desire to experiment (x6) 0.22 1.23 0.86 1.24 0.27
Good status of other plants in their home (x7) 1.81 0.64 0.01 6.10 2.23

Prediction of 1s that were actual 1s (%) 74.4 Significance of model (χ2) 0.00
Prediction of 0s that were actual 0s (%) 73.8 −2 log likelihood 88.38
Power of prediction (%) 74.1 R2 of Cox and Snell 0.29

1 S.E.: Standard error. 2 Data marked in bold show statistically significant differences, with p ≤ 0.1.

As explained, for each program a procedure of filtering variables was followed to perform the
analysis. In this sense, the logistic model for the UA program considered nine variables; SPFS, seven
variables; and PFAB, five variables. This highlights the reason why each program was analyzed
separately. However, when comparing the statistically more significant variables, they can be gathered
into four characteristics that determine the permanence of home gardens, which are described below.
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Table 8. Logistic regression model for the PFAB Program.

Variable
Coefficient Estimates

Odds Marginal Effect
β SE1 p ≤2

Dependent variable: (1) the garden exists (0) the garden is abandoned.

Constant −3.06 1.88 0.10 0.05 −0.01
Production model in biointensive beds (x1) 5.46 2.57 0.03 235.00 0.01
Number of family members (x2) −1.28 0.63 0.04 0.28 0.00
Good status of other plants in their home (x3) 6.83 2.57 0.01 924.47 0.01
Participation of all members of the family (x4) 2.60 1.71 0.13 13.51 0.01
Fresh vegetables were required (x5) 0.14 1.58 0.93 1.15 0.00

Prediction of 1s that were actual 1s (%) 72.7 Significance of model (χ2) 0.00
Prediction of 0s that were actual 0s (%) 98.7 −2 log likelihood 19.37
Power of prediction (%) 95.5 R2 of Cox and Snell 0.78

1 S.E.: Standard error. 2 Data marked in bold show statistically significant differences, with p ≤ 0.1.

The first feature is the pleasure to cultivate. The verbal opinion was not the basis for evaluating this
feature, but it was the status of the ornamental plants of the families, which were observed during the
field visit. Thus, if the plants had better appearance and care, it would be more probable that the home
gardens would persist. For example, in the home gardens of UA, was found that if ornamental plants
were in good condition (see x8 in Table 6), there was 12.78 times more probability that the garden
would continue. This characteristic was also present in SPFS (see x7 in Table 7) and PFAB (see x3 in
Table 8), with probabilities of persisting of 6.1 and 924 times, respectively. Therefore, the likelihood of
permanence would increase if families with this attribute were chosen.

The second feature is associated with home garden maintenance and family involvement. The obtained
parameters indicated that family participation is essential, in UA the probability of permanence of the
home garden increased 5.5 times (see x2 in Table 6), and in SPFS it was three times (see x1 in Table 7) if
this condition occurred. This may be linked with the garden maintenance, which should not be a job
performed by a single person or sex, which is usually female. If the maintenance was a family activity,
according to UA and SPFS results, the marginal effect of this variable (probability of permanence) was
42% and 137%, respectively. Moreover, the number of family members proved to be significant for SPFS
and PFAB; however, their effects were not the same. In SPFS, it had positive effects, and the probability
of permanence increased 1.3 times (see x3 in Table 7). While in PFAB, the effect was negative, and the
likelihood reduced 0.28 times (see x2 in Table 8). These results indicate the need for further research.

The third characteristic is the need to cultivate, which is associated with the variable of generating
income for the family through the primary activity. In UA, it had a marginal effect of 1% (see x1 in
Table 6); then, if the income from primary activity increased by 1%, the probability of permanence
increased by 1%. This may be related to the fact that home gardening has the potential to be a buffering
strategy for households where members perceive themselves to be in economic difficulties [58].
Also, the need to remain in the program to continue receiving support increases the probability of
permanence; for example, with SPFS (see x4 in Table 7) it increased 54 times. This last aspect is
consistent with findings reported by other authors that relate the need to remain in the program with
the permanence and continuity of poultry projects [59,60]. However, the need to cultivate should not
be confused with the need to stay in the program. In fact, this latter variable can be detrimental to the
program’s continuity because, as mentioned, it generates an adverse incentive since the projects begin
to disappear when they no longer receive support.

The fourth feature is related to the technological model; although this was only found in PFAB,
it is worth mentioning because it was in this program where the lowest proportion of home gardens
persisted. The obtained parameters suggest that the home gardens that continue are the ones with
biointensive beds, increasing their probability of permanence by 235 times.

Other meaningful variables that are significant were found in the model of UA (see Table 6).
The results indicate that the older the home garden project is, the higher the probability of abandonment.
The marginal effect of this variable was almost 50% (see x4), i.e., if the lifetime of a garden increases
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by one year; its likelihood of persisting is reduced by 50%. This underlines the importance of not
only considering asset endowment but also monitoring so that project inactivity can be avoided.
The location of the home garden in an urban area is another interesting variable because the probability
of being active increases 40 times when it is located in an urban locality (see x7). Still, interestingly,
in PFAB there was the highest rate of abandoned gardens (see Table 4), and PFAB was an entirely
urban program; this result calls for more research. This is also associated with the fact that compared
to rural areas, in urban areas there are fewer possibilities for collection, production, knowledge,
and consumption of edible fungi, insects, quelites, and plants (see for instance [61,62]). This situation is
a characteristic feature of Mexican rural regions [54,61].

4.2. Differences Among Existing Home Gardens

The existing home gardens of each program were grouped through hierarchical cluster analysis
to find variables that differentiated their status. We did this because, during the fieldwork, different
levels of permanence were observed. Therefore, for the UA program (Figure 1a) and SPFS (Figure 1b)
three groups were identified; but for PFAB (Figure 1c), there were only two groups.
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Figure 1. Dendrograms obtained from the cluster analysis of active home gardens of each program,
through squared Euclidean distance and Ward grouping method. (a) UA Program (47 home gardens);
(b) SPFS Program (42 home gardens); (c) PFAB Program (11 home gardens).

The clustering of active home gardens by program (Figure 1) allowed an ordinal classification
according to the main differences between groups that characterized their performance. Thus, home
gardens with good performance and outstanding characteristics were discovered; therefore, they were
named Good home gardens. This small group was found in both UA and SPFS, only three home gardens
(7%) were in UA and six (14%) in SPFS; in PFAB, no gardens of this type were found. Other types of
home gardens were classified as Regular home gardens because their conditions were not favorable; of
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these, 18 home gardens (38%) existed in UA, 21 (50%) in SPFS, and 5 (45%) in PFAB. Finally, Deficient
home gardens were almost abandoned and barely producing; of these, 26 gardens (55%) were in UA,
15 (36%) in SPFS, and 6 (55%) in PFAB. The main differences between the groups of each program are
mentioned in Table 9.

Table 9. Conglomerate characteristics of the remaining home gardens.

Classification of Home
Gardens UA (Figure 1a) SPFS (Figure 1b) PFAB (Figure 1c)

Good home gardens 7%-C1 14%-C1 0%

Surface occupied Increased by 3 to 4 times
the initial size

0.5 and 4 times the initial
size -

Home garden status1 Good Good -
Components used 89% 75% -
Components status1 Good Good -

Regular home gardens 38%-C2 50%-C2 45%-C1

Surface occupied Smaller than or 1.8 times
the initial size

Smaller than or initial
size

Smaller than or 1.8 times
the initial size

Home garden status1 Good (33%) and Regular
(67%)

Good (29%) and Regular
(71%)

Good (80%) and Regular
(20%)

Components used 86% 75% 33%
Components status1 Good Regular Bad

Deficient home gardens 55%-C3 36%-C3 55%-C2

Surface occupied Less than initial size 0–50% than initial size >= 50% than initial size
Home garden status1 Regular and Bad Good Regular
Components used 50% 58% 33%
Components status1 Regular Regular Bad

1 The status of the home garden and its components is denominated as: Good, when from a scale of 1 to 100, the
evaluated variables give a score higher than 75; Regular, the evaluated variables have a score between 75–51; Bad,
the evaluated variables have a score lower than 51.

Based on the results of the three programs, PFAB had the worst performance since only 12.5%
of their home gardens were active; besides, none of them was classified as a Good home gardens and
more than half (55%) were Deficient home gardens. In contrast, 53% of the gardens of SPFS were still
producing, from which 14% were Good home gardens, but a high proportion (50%) were Regular home
gardens. Although UA had the highest permanence rate (53.4%), a high percentage was classified as
Deficient home gardens (55%) and very few were Good home gardens (7%). These results suggest the
importance of finding the means to improve the condition of the Regular home gardens and prevent the
increase of Deficient home gardens in the near future.

The previous idea was strengthened when the relationships between the percentage of permanence
and the age of the home gardens were analyzed. This means the proportion of gardens that remained
throughout the months of operation; we calculated, for each age of the gardens, what was the percentage
of active gardens. Thus, the three programs started in the month zero of activity and with 100% of
gardens functioning; however, the trend suggests (Figure 2) that, once the program’s intervention
concluded or in the absence of promoters and technical advisors, most home gardens in regular and
deficient categories (93% in UA, 86% in SFPS, and 100% PFAB) would be abandoned.

An additional factor that contributes to the abandonment of home gardens, and should be
considered, is the incompatibility between the vegetables introduced by the programs and those
consumed by families. This element was also observed by other authors [32], and in our study, it is also
highlighted. Thus, of the total introduced vegetables, only 17% were of daily consumption. Vegetables
such as chard (Beta vulgaris), broccoli (Brassica oleracea italica), cabbage (Brassica oleracea var. Capitata L.),
carrot (Daucus carota), and spinach (Spinacia oleracea) were species contained within the “support
seed package” of home gardens, but they are not traditionally consumed by families. However,
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the programs did not promote the consumption of 14 species of quelites that are usually consumed,
two of which, quelite cenizo (Chenopodium album) and verdolaga (Portulaca oleracea), stand out as most
consumed species. Quelites and verdolaga are edible plants that grow naturally, are part of the culinary
culture, and are more abundant in micronutrients, vitamins, phytochemicals, and fiber [54,61–63].
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With the previous results, we can state that these types of programs and implemented gardens do
not reduce the purchase of vegetables and, therefore, the expenditure of families. Thus, by analyzing
the expenditure of surveyed families, results show that less than 13% of families with active home
gardens decreased their spending on vegetable purchases, and still spent more than USD 6 per week
in vegetables. Only families with the best home gardens spent less than USD 6 per week on the
acquisition of vegetables. Furthermore, it is worth mentioning that less than 31% of families from
the three programs stated that they had problems accessing vegetables in good condition and quality
before the start of the programs. For that reason, a large proportion of home gardens were abandoned,
and those that kept producing were generally in a regular or poor situation, in terms of management
and care. Therefore, it is recommended that vegetable gardens provide what families consume daily in
order to reduce the expenditure of those products.

It was also found that the sale of vegetables in the local markets is not a variable that explains
the permanence of the home gardens, because less than 14% of families mentioned this reason as an
incentive to maintain the production. Only in the case of UA did the sale of vegetables appear to be a
relevant motive to be interested in self-producing, but not to continue with the home garden production.

5. Discussion

By “opening the black box” of vegetable production in urban and rural households, of the three
analyzed programs, two hard facts immediately emerged. First, of the 261 analyzed home gardens,
only 100 (38.3%) were still working. The analysis of UA (see Table 6) provides evidence that urban home
gardens have more probability of being in operation than rural gardens. But, interestingly, SPFS was
a fully rural program, and the percentage of existing gardens was 49.4% (see Table 4). Moreover,
PFAB was an entirely urban program and had the most significant rate of abandoned gardens (87.5%,
see Table 4). Thus, these results show that other variables are affecting the performance of the home
gardens besides urban/rural location. In this sense, the UA program provides a good starting point to
consider that urban gardens can have more success than the rural ones. This does not imply that rural
gardens should not be promoted, but it calls for considering other variables.

Second, no more than 7.5%, in the best of cases, of the home gardens originally established
remained in production and good condition; the rest were abandoned or were in a regular or deficient
state. However, based on the results, the trend indicates that in the short term, they could disappear.
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This argument is supported by findings of other authors [59,60], who show how the great majority
of projects implemented in backyard livestock keep operating during the first 30 months of start-up,
but only with the incentive of receiving more subsidies, and, despite that, they work with little
or no economic benefit. The problem arose when the government intervention completed and the
status of projects that do not operate had a drastic increase because there would be no more subsidy.
This situation is expected to occur mainly in the SPFS program, where one of the key factors explaining
the persistence of home gardens is the interest of families to stay in the program because of the provided
aids (see Table 7); meanwhile, in UA the higher the age of the garden, the greater the probability of
abandonment (see Table 6).

A finding of this nature confirms that public policies and debates about hunger or general
malnutrition are often directed exclusively at difficulties in production, which can distort measures to
confront and confuse the public. “There are many historical examples of the failure of public policies
destined to solve these problems, arising from a misunderstanding of causes” [48] (p. 4).

The results support the argument that there is a tendency of assuming that the problem lies in the
population lacking access to food and the solution is to guarantee access to food, either through cash
transfers (as is already the case of more than 50% of the analyzed families) or through self-production.
That is, it is assumed that the problem is explained by the difficulties of the poor to produce their food
and that the means is to subsidize small projects to solve this problem.

But judging from the high proportion of abandoned home gardens and the deficient or regular status
of those that keep producing only because of the incentive to receive more subsidies, one can think that
government intervention is not coherent with a consistent definition of the public problem. Therefore,
there is no logical connection and causal articulation between the definition of the problem, the policy
instruments, and the expected solution. Thus, “when consistency in causal theory fails, intervention
loses effectiveness because its implementation is based on false assumptions, in circumstances which,
by not coinciding with reality, prevent the expected theory of change from being executed in accordance
with the plan” [64] (p. 8).

Consequently, the proliferation of so many government programs that overlap as they focus on
the same target populations, with the same instruments of public policy and for the same purpose,
could be partially explained by what is called a “partial coupling” [41]: economic and political events
(such as the increase in food prices and the manifestations of social discontent that derive from it) are
met with proposals, but without the evidence that the problem is affecting so many people, as the
results revealed in our research and in systematic reviews of various authors [20–27].

Therefore, the tendency to overestimate home food production as an alternative to food insecurity
seems to be explained by tremendous public attention and generosity that is usually monopolized by
the hunger issue, as mentioned previously [18], as well as the excessive promotion of urban and family
agriculture in both literature [30] and the development agenda [29]. Besides, for a political context
such as the Mexican, home gardens become very popular because they can channel small amounts of
public resources (USD 197–392 per family) and reach broad population coverage. In this way, we agree
with Dixit and Londregan [65] in the sense that it is common for citizens, especially those in poverty,
to renounce de facto their political rights in exchange for obtaining goods that they consider valuable
in the short term, but which do not fundamentally resolve their precarious socioeconomic condition.

With these arguments we are not suggesting the abandonment of public food security policies
that focus on food production in the household. In any case, however, emphasis should be placed on
ensuring that the political and governmental agendas set food production in the right place, not as the
sole determining factor, but without incurring the opposite vision of thinking that it has no importance
at all [48]. In fact, evidence provided by other studies indicates that children have a better nutritional
status when farming is practiced at home, compared to when all food is purchased [66–69]. Obtaining
fresh or healthy food is one of the primary reasons for producing food at home [70]. This does not mean
that all households suffering from lack of access to food must be part of the target population of public
policy based on the so-called agricultural interventions. Other relevant variables that are associated
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with the permanence of the implemented projects should be considered, and this research contributes
to the identification of some of them. This reinforces our earlier argument that the performance of home
gardens is not only affected by urban/rural location. In this way our paper contributes to showing that
variables behave differently in different contexts (political, societal, economic, and cultural). At the
same time, this calls for more complex or systemic approaches to exploring and understanding the
topic of home gardens.

Finally, we agree that interventions should have a multidimensional approach [71] that identifies
the population, culture, habits, potential, needs and resources (knowledge, natural, technical,
technological, among others) to formulate policies aligned to the reality of each segment of families.
This transcends the institutional arrangement that usually prevails at the moment of facing the problem,
since on one side, the programs of monetary transfers are designed and implemented, at the same time
on the other side, those of education and training, those of health, of credit and insurance, and for the
promotion of production and generation of income.

6. Conclusions

This article sought to provide evidence to solve two fundamental issues about the permanence
of the home garden impulse by different government programs and the factors that explain their
persistence or abandonment. In this sense, the evidence suggests that the production of vegetables in
the household is a viable alternative only for a small group of rural and urban low-income families
whose proportion does not exceed 10% of the population traditionally benefited. Therefore, for good
intentions (which usually characterize public policies for food security) not to lead to poor results, it is
recommended focusing on beneficiaries with outstanding variables that can be easily identified before
making them recipients of programs such as those analyzed. In this sense, this paper provides useful
insights by showing that different variables should be considered for designing and implementing
home gardens projects in both urban and rural agricultural settings. By comparing three programs,
we showed that urban gardens have more probability of surviving. Still, this result is not conclusive,
since one entirely urban program had more abandoned gardens than the other two programs. This
implies that other variables influence the performance of the gardens.

Among these variables and depending on where urban/rural home gardens stand: at home,
they should have ornamental plants in good conditions, which denotes the pleasure of cultivating;
the participation of all members of the family should be assured; there should be a real need to grow
their own food (i.e., unemployment, physical incapacity, women in charge of the family, and so forth);
the type of technological model to be implemented should be considered, since the availability of
space, soil, and water is vital. Once the intervention is focused, the technical assistance and support
for the proper use of the awarded components are factors that must be taken care of, to ensure that
projects will last and be in good condition, which can lead to the scaling of production units.

While these measures would contribute to avoiding the waste of public resources, they would
only benefit less than a one-tenth of the population that lacks access to food because the majority of the
population would be excluded by virtue of the nature of this policy, although it would probably be
focused on the most impoverished people. Therefore, in line with other authors [19,48,71], we believe
that this paper provides new knowledge that contributes to the debate about the necessity to recognize
the multidimensional nature of the problem, accepting that food insecurity originates in involuntary
deprivation related to the inability to exercise property rights in a broad sense.

In addition to the necessary linkage of the three elements suggested by Kingdon [41] (problems,
policies, and politics) one more should be added that is related to the innovation of the institutional
arrangement. In this way the design, implementation, and evaluation of a policy of food security
can be possible in a coordinated way that also integrates the different components now dispersed in
multiple ministries.

Finally, a limitation of our research is the temporality of the data that underlie the analysis. While
evidence suggests a drastic growth in abandoned home gardens once external intervention ceases,
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it would be highly desirable to conduct other research after a few years to verify the state of the
gardens that during field survey were found in regular or deficient status. Thus, the hypothesis of
abandonment of the project because the beneficiaries no longer have the incentive to maintain the
garden can be corroborated.
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